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bstract

The electrochemical properties of an electrochemical double-layer capacitor electrode based on an ultra-long (500 �m), aligned, carbon nanotube
rray (ACNTA) in Et4NPF6/propylene carbonate electrolyte are examined. The specific capacitance of the ACNTA electrode in an organic electrolyte
s 24.5 F g−1, which is larger than that obtained in an aqueous electrolyte. The results of ac impedance measurements show that the ACNTA electrode

ives a high power density and an excellent rate capability in an organic electrolyte. It is shown that the ACNTA electrode has a lower equivalent
eries resistance and a better rate capability than activated carbon electrode. This is due to the fact that ACNTA possesses a larger pore size and a
ore a regular pore structure. Both these features are conformed by scanning electron microscopic and nitrogen gas adsorption studies.
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Electrochemical double-layer capacitors (EDLCs) are power
ources that store energy within the electrochemical double-
ayer formed at a solid/solution interface [1–5]. The devices have
ttracted great interest because of their possible usage in power
ources for electric vehicles that would have much higher power
ensity and longer cycle life than batteries [1]. Activated carbons
ACs) are the electrode materials that are used most frequently
n EDLCs, but have several intrinsic disadvantages [1,2], such as
ow conductivity and irregular pore structures that result in lim-
ted energy and power densities. Thus, the most effective way to
mprove EDLC performance is to develop new electrode mate-
ials with high conductivity and regular pore structures, such as
roperly designed carbon aerogels [3], nanoporous carbons [5],
nd aligned carbon nanotube arrays (ACNTA).

Due to their nanometer size and outstanding properties,

arbon nanotubes (CNTs) are of great interest for many appli-
ations, namely: batteries [6], storage of hydrogen [7], flat
anel displays [8,9], chemical sensors [10], and EDLCs [11].
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everal researchers [12–15] have explored CNT-based EDLC
lectrodes, in which, most of the CNTs have possessed entan-
led structures. Thus, the CNT electrodes have had irregular
ore structures that would not facilitate the fast transfer of
lectrolyte ions and there by limit any improvement in the elec-
rochemical performance of EDLCs. Compared with entangled
NT (ECNT), ACNTAs have more regular pore structures and
onductive paths, and therefore higher effective specific sur-
ace areas (SSAs) [16] and lower ion diffusion resistances. An
CNTA can be grown directly or pasted on a current-collector

o obtain an EDLC electrode [17]. Although the direct growth
f ACNTA on a bulk metal [18,19] is attractive, the parameter
pace and growth window are narrow [20]. Given that the growth
f ACNTAs on silica substrates is a mature process, a cut-paste
ethod was adopted in a previous investigation [17]. The result-

ng ACNTA electrode had excellent rate capability in aqueous
lectrolyte. Compared with an aqueous electrolyte, use of an
rganic electrolyte enabled an EDLC to sustain higher voltage
nd have higher specific energy. In this study, we examine the
lectrochemical properties of a 500-�m ACNTA electrode in an

rganic electrolyte by means of a galvanostatic charge/discharge
ethod and ac impedance spectroscopy. The results show that
CNTA electrode has a specific capacitance of 24.5 F g−1 and
n excellent rate capability in organic electrolyte.

mailto:etwas-chang@sohu.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.07.060
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. Experimental

.1. ACNTA growth

A ferrocene–xylene chemical vapour deposition (CVD) sys-
em was used for the growth of a vertically aligned CNT array
n a silica substrate [17]. The growth was carried out in a hor-
zontal quartz tube that was housed in a muffle furnace. The
ptimium conditions for the process are as follows. Ferrocene
as dissolved in xylene (0.01 g ml−1). The substrate was grad-
ally heated to 800 ◦C in flowing argon. The latter was replaced
ith a carrier gas mixture (300 sccm Ar + 50 sccm H2) and injec-

ion of the ferrocene–xylene solution was commenced. The
repared solution was injected into the quartz tube through a cap-
llary using a syringe pump (feed speed 0.10 mL min−1) and the
ligned CNTs began to grow on the silica substrate. A 500-�m
NT array was obtained by setting the growth time at 2 h.

.2. ACNTA electrode preparation

A 500-�m ACNTA, with 6 mm × 4 mm apparent area, was

emoved from the silica substrate with a razor blade. A layer
f graphite milk (DAG-2, Qingdao Xiyou Fine Graphite Chem-
cals Industry Co. Ltd., 50 �m in thickness) was cast on to a
.0 cm × 0.8 cm nickel foil and then the ACNTA was pasted

e
T
b
m

Fig. 1. (a) Nitrogen absorption/desorption isotherms of ACNTA
Sources 172 (2007) 476–480 477

mmediately on the nickel foil to prepare an electrode [17].
fter pasting, the film was dried in an oven at 120 ◦C for 1 h.
o provide a material for comparative studies, an activated car-
on (prepared from ground apricot stone, activated by sodium
ydroxide at 700 ◦C for 1 h) was used to fabricate EDLC elec-
rodes. The activated carbon powder was mixed and kneaded
ith 3 wt.% PTFE and 5 wt.% acetylene black and then pasted
n a nickel foil current-collector with the assistance of graphite
ilk.

.3. ACNTA electrode characterization

The SSA and pore-size distribution (PSD) of the respective
lectrode materials were obtained from analysis of the desorp-
ion branch of N2 gas isotherms (taken with a Micrometrics
SAP 2010 instrument at 77 K) using the density function the-
ry (DFT) method. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
ransmission electron microscopy (TEM) were used to char-
cterize the microstructures of the ACNTA electrodes. The
lectrochemical properties of ACNTA and AC electrodes were
xamined in three-electrode systems, with platinum and AC

lectrodes as reference and counter electrodes, respectively.
he electrolyte solution was 1 M Et4NPF6 in propylene car-
onate. Measurement of specific capacitance was performed by
eans of galvanostatic charge/discharge cycling using a BT2000

. DFT pore-size distribution of (b) ACNTA and (c) AC.
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Arbin instruments) test station. The ac impedance studies were
onducted with a Solartron 1280Z electrochemical test station,
hich applied an alternating current in the frequency range from
0 kHz to 0.001 Hz, with a 5 mV amplitude, on the dc voltage
f −1 V versus platinum.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1a shows N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms of the as-
ynthesized ACNTA. The shape of the isotherms exhibits the
eatures of type-II adsorption/desorption isotherms according to
he International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC)
lassification, which agrees with some other reported results
16,21]. The SSA of ACNTA, calculated using the DFT method,
s 72.7 m2 g−1. From the PSD plots of ACNTA (Fig. 1b) and
C (Fig. 1c), it is seen that the pore diameters of ACNTA are
ainly distributed over the mesopore range (2–50 nm) and are
uch larger than those of the AC (<2 nm).

A scanning electron micrograph of the 500 �m aligned CNT

rray is presented in Fig. 2a. A close examination at the side of
he array (Fig. 2b) reveals that the nanotubes are densely packed
nd well aligned. The TEM image of an individual CNT (the

i
c
i
i

ig. 2. (a) Scanning electron micrographs of: (a) 500-�m ACNTA; (b) CNT in the a
CNTA electrode, inset is a picture of a 0.5 mm ACNTA on a nickel foil current-coll

eference.
Sources 172 (2007) 476–480

nset in Fig. 2b) indicates that the CNT is clean and free from
morphous carbon. The outer and inner diameters of the CNT
re 14 and 3 nm, respectively. Therefore, the wall number of the
NT is (14 − 3)/0.34 + 1 ≈ 33 [22]. If the mean wall number of
NT in the ACNTA is 33, the theoretical specific surface area of

he CNT is 2630/33 ≈ 80 m2 g−1, which is consistent with the
alue obtained by the N2 adsorption method (72.7 m2 g−1). The
elationship between the wall numbers of CNT and the SSA of
CNTA implies that the SSA, and thereby the specific capaci-

ance, of the ACNTA electrode can be increased by decreasing
he wall numbers of CNT. Detailed studies into factors such as
ontrolling the wall numbers and length of ACNTA, and the
ffects of these on electrode performance are being carried out
nd will be discussed in a later communication. Fig. 2c is a SEM
mage of the CNT in the ACNTA electrode. It is seen that the nan-
tubes are still densely packed and the individual CNTs are still
uite straight. This suggests that the cut-paste method does not
amage the microstructure of the ACNTA. The inset in Fig. 2c

s an optical image of a 0.5 mm ACNTA on a nickel foil current-
ollector, a coin of 1.4 mm in thickness and 22.0 mm in diameter
s included to serve as a size reference. The ACNTA electrode
s thicker than normal AC-based EDLC electrodes (0.1–0.3 mm

rray, inset is the TEM image of an individual CNT in the array; (c) CNT in the
ector. A coin of 1.4 mm in thickness and 22.0 mm in diameter is given as a size
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Fig. 3. (a) Charge–discharge cycles at a constant curren

n thickness) and this indicates that our research is close to prac-
ical application. Thick electrodes are advantageous to increase
nergy density, in such cells the active material can occupy high
atios in terms of both volume and weight.

The specific capacitance of the ACNTA in an organic elec-
rolyte, calculated from the discharge slope (Fig. 3a) measured
t a current density of 50 mA g−1, is 24.5 F g−1, which is larger
han the specific capacitance of ACNTA (14.1 F g−1) in an aque-
us electrolyte [17]. This phenomenon has never been reported
or AC-based EDLCs. Fig. 3b is a photograph of a water droplet
n the CNT surface; the high contact angle (>140◦) indicates the

ydrophobic property of CNT. Therefore, aqueous electrolyte
annot soak the ACNTA electrode thoroughly, which results in
decrease in the double-layer surface area, and thus the spe-

ific capacitance. The hydrophilic property of CNT should be

i
l
b
o

ig. 4. (a) Nyquist plots of ACNTA (20 kHz–0.01 Hz) and AC (20 kHz–0.001 Hz)
lectrodes.
ity of 50 mA g−1. (b) A water droplet on CNT surface.

mproved, which can be realized by surface treatment [23], to
ake ACNTA electrode obtain higher specific capacitance in

queous electrolyte.
Fig. 4a gives Nyquist plots of ACNTA (20 kHz to 0.01 Hz)

nd AC electrodes (20 kHz to 0.001 Hz) with the same apparent
rea and thickness (6 mm × 4 mm × 0.5 mm). Both plots show
ypical EDLC characteristics. Compared with the AC electrode,
he ACNTA electrode has a lower equivalent series resistance
ESR, 47.4 �) and a much higher characteristic frequency [24]
f0, 0.1 Hz). These features are indicative of higher power den-
ity and better rate capability. Ion diffusivity plays a key factor

n the realization of EDLCs with high power density and excel-
ent rate capability. The AC electrode has a high ion diffusion
arrier in the inner region of the electrode (Fig. 4b) because
f its small pore size (Fig. 1c) and irregular pore structure.

electrodes. (b) Schematic models of ion diffusivity in AC and the ACNTA
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his factor results in high internal resistance and inferior power
erformance. Compared with AC, the ACNTA electrode has a
egular pore structure (Fig. 2c) and large pore size (Fig. 1b),
hich result in superior ion diffusivity, higher power density,

nd better rate capability. Given that the conductivity of CNT
s excellent and each CNT is contacted directly to the current-
ollector, the ESR of the ACNTA electrode is dominated by the
ontact resistance between the bottom of the ACNTA and the
op of the current collector. By improving the paste technique or
rowing ACNTA directly on current collectors, the equivalent
eries resistance (ESR) of the ACNTA electrode can be lowered
o that the ACNTA electrode can achieve better rate capability
nd higher power density.

. Conclusion

An ACNTA electrode has been prepared to retain the regular
ore structure and large pore size of the original CNT array. This
esoporous ACNTA electrode exhibits a specific capacitance

f 24.5 F g−1 in an organic electrolyte. The value is larger than
hat measured in aqueous electrolyte and is due to the fact that
he aqueous electrolyte cannot soak the hydrophobic ACNTA
lectrode thoroughly. The specific capacitance of ACNTA is
ower than that of AC because the specific surface area of nan-
tubes is too low and it is difficult to enhance significantly the
urface area of nanotubes. Further improvements in the capaci-
ance of the ACNTA electrode are expected through fabricating
onducting polymer/ACNTA or metal oxide/ACNTA composite
lectrodes. The ACNTA electrode has a lower ESR and a much
etter rate capability than the AC electrode. This is because the
CNTA possesses a larger pore size and a more regular pore

tructure, as revealed by SEM and nitrogen gas adsorption stud-
es. Further improvements in performance may be achieved by
mproving the paste technique or growing ACNTA directly on
urrent-collectors, such as Al and Cu foils.
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